The model synchronization between analysis and design artifacts in most cases is still a manual and error-prone process. With the arising of Model-Driven Architecture methodology, automatic transformation between models is mostly possible and can be defined using graph transformation language. Hence models, their corresponding meta-models and model transformation code now become first-class artifacts in software development. Existing model-driven software design derivation approaches usually lack support of bidirectional incremental synchronization between source and target models. Moreover, proposing the full automatic software design derivation, most approaches require some kind of specification on design decision either in a source model or in a transformation definition. The specification in a source model creates a problem of mixture of several concerns in one artifact. The specification in a transformation definition creates a problem of overcomplicated transformations using the languages that were not designed for modeling purpose, making these definitions very hard to comprehend and reuse. This paper argues that artifacts of organizational models, requirements models and software design contain related information that is specified by different means and can be synchronized using incremental bidirectional approach. However, other information that is specific for each artifact should be specified manually in each of the corresponding models.
Introduction
According to Model-Driven Architecture (MDA) [1] there are three different models used in the transformation process: Computational Independent Model (CIM), Platform Independent Model (PIM), and Platform Specific Model (PSM). In our case the CIMs are organizational model and requirements model. Organizational model consists of Business Process Models, Goal Models and Entity-Relationship models. Requirements model contains functional and non-functional requirements specifications, defined in a formal model-driven way. The PIM in the current work is a software design model that contains component-based architecture, design decisions, business logic of the software and other utility components. The PSM describes solution space with platform details, which are close to software code and is not considered in this paper. Being incremental in this case means that only changes and not the whole models in corresponding artifacts should be synchronized to other ones.
Above-mentioned artifacts are developed during three common steps that exist in one or another form in different life-cycle models of software engineering: Analysis, Requirement Specification and Software Design. During each of these steps additional information is added to artifacts, produced by previous steps. This implies that specification of all information that is needed for automatic derivation in one artifact would create a mixture of different views and information in one model, making the model harder to understand and reuse. From the other hand, separation of one model into several ones leads to the problem of synchronization between these models.
The standard MDA suggests PIM to PSM transformations, when models defined in PIM level are completed with platform specific information. However in our case the above-mentioned artifacts appear on CIM and PIM levels. Derivation of PIM from CIM is still a very challenging process, and there are works [2, 3] that argue the impossibility of automatic derivation of complete PIM from CIM. Other works [4, 5] that have shown successful implementation of this derivation, although the target models in both cases were analytical models, not design ones, so the transformations have been performed between models of the same level. So, on the one hand, the complete automatic derivation of software design is still a challenge, while a lot of decisions taken by human cannot be automated in a generic manner and completed enough for each type of software. On the other hand, MDA provides support in this context in deriving parts of these artifacts from each other, and in using model synchronization of changes between these models. However standard whole regeneration of target models leads to loose of additional information added after first transformation, and might be considered costly and not scalable [6] .
Analysis of the literature [7, 8] has shown that the existing approaches lack support of iterative software development, because they suggest only one-way derivation of software design from source models that contain mixture of information and restrict manual changes in intermediate and target models. The approach proposed in this paper provides model synchronization technique between Organizational Model, Requirements Model and Software Design Model (as shown on Fig. 1 ). 
Meta-models

Organizational Meta-model
The organizational meta-model ( Fig. 2 ) extends generic organization meta-model [9] with support of goals, strategies, tasks and resources. The meta-model consists of three packages: Goal Model, Business Process Model, and Entity-Relationship Model. Goal Model, adopted from [10] , represents organizational goal-strategy schema with different types of dependencies between goals, such as "requires", "support", "obstruction", "conflict" and "equivalence", and different types of decompositions, such as "AND" and "OR". For each goal there is a stakeholder responsible for its realization. Goals can be achieved by means of several strategies.
Fig. 2. Organizational Meta-model
Business Process Model, adopted from [11] , defines business processes that contribute to realization of goals and operate according to business rules. There are several types of business processes: core, support and management. A business process contains flow nodes that are connected with each other by means of sequence flows. There are different types of flow nodes, such as activities, tasks, events, gateways, forks and joins. An activity is executed by a role, which can be either user or current system or 3 rd party system. A flow node can have input, output information, structure of which should be defined in Entity-Relationship Model, derived from [12, 13] .
Requirements Meta-model
Generic meta-model for requirements (Fig. 3 ), adopted from [10] , consists of three packages: Goal Model, Scenarios Model, and Solution Model. Goal Model depicts stakeholder intentions towards software requirements. Goal Model in this meta-model has the similar structure as in organizational meta-model. The goals from organizational model can also appear on this level because there can be dependencies and decompositions between software goals and organizational goals. Scenarios Model shows examples of system usage and illustrates goals satisfaction. Scenario Model consists of use cases, which contain in addition to one main scenario several alternative and extension scenarios. Each scenario consists of user-system interaction steps. Solution Model defines requirements that are most close to the target software. Solution model contains three perspectives:
Data perspective that is usually represented using Entity-Relationship diagram, Functional perspective that is usually depicted using Data-Flow diagrams, Behavioral perspective that is usually specified using Automata or/and State charts. Artifacts from different perspectives have relationships between each other, such as entities defined in ER diagram are also used in data-flow diagram, and data-flow diagrams depicts functions of the system and state charts shows states, when these functions can be executed. Fig. 3 . Requirements Meta-model based on [10] 
Design Meta-model
Generic meta-model for a software design (Fig. 4) consists of the following packages: Component Model, Design Model, Static Aspect, and Dynamic Aspect.
Component Model defines the organization of software components, which is driven by selected architectural style, for instance "Layers", "Pipe and Filters", "Blackboard" [14] . On design model level, the basic structure of a component and its main classes are derived from a high-level pattern. For example if "Layers" style was selected as the architectural, then each layer can be derived from one of the component-level patterns: Data Row, Data Table, Object-Relationship Mapping, etc. (extended list of them can be found in [15] ). Usually the choice of which pattern to use in each case depends on software non-functional requirements. The low-level design decisions are covered in the Static and Dynamic Aspects, which present concrete structure and behavior of a single component. The structure of these aspects is influenced by requirements, as well as by architecture style and basic component structure. On this level classes can be organized to solve some common problems by means of design patterns: Adapter, Bridge, Decorator, Composite, etc. (extended list of them can be found in [16] ).
Transformation
The analysis of approaches for model transformation performed in [6] shows that triple graph grammar approaches are more suitable and faster in comparison to other ones. Triple graph grammar allows definition of transformation using three parts: left side, correspondence side, and right side (Fig. 5) . On the left side source graph pattern is defined, on the right side target graph pattern is defined, and in the middle correspondence graph connects elements of two graphs patterns with each other. The qualitative comparison of available tools that support model transformation using triple graph grammar performed in [17] shows that TGG Interpreter has the best result among compared tools. Moreover in our case the special requirement to the tool is that it should provide support of using several meta-models and several model files for one transformation. Among the compared tools, only TGG Interpreter has this support. However the basic challenge of the triple graph grammar in general and tool in particular is the support of synchronization only between two sides in one step. This is forcing us to define three sets of transformation rules between the sides: Organizational Model -Requirements Model, Requirements ModelSoftware Design Model, Organizational Model -Software Design Model.
Artifacts in each of the sides can be mapped to each other according to mapping schema, defined on Fig. 6 . As it was mentioned before, Goal Models in both Organizational and Requirements Model have the similar structure. Elements of Organizational Goal Model are partially copied to elements of Requirements Goal Model according to the user choice. For instance, if only a goal on the third level was selected by user, the parent of this goal on second and on the first level will be synchronized as well (Fig. 7) . In contrast to this, the synchronization between Goal Model and Component Model cannot be performed in straight-forward way. As long as goals on requirements level define stakeholder intentions towards the software under development, for each major goal we can create a component aimed on its realization. Elements from Business Process Models are possible to map to elements from Scenarios Model, since both models contain a sequence of actions. In Scenarios Model the same actions that appear in Business Process Model will be completed with details of user-computer interaction. Solution Model's Functional perspective defines also a flow of processes and data. Elements of this model can be synchronized to actions and data inputs/outputs of Business Process Model. Solution Model's Behavioral Perspective defines states of the system and transition rules from one state to another. The derivation of state charts from Business Process Model performed in [19] shows the possibility of model synchronization between these two models. Dynamic Aspect Model which contains Sequence Diagrams and State chart diagrams according to the same reasons as mentioned before can be synchronized to Business Process Models, Scenarios Model, and Functional and Behavioral perspective of Solution Model.
Organizational Entity Model and Data Perspective of Solution Model are depicted using the same EntityRelationship Meta-model, and therefore elements of both models can be synchronized with each other in straightforward manner. Not all entities that appear in Organizational Model should be transformed to Solution Model, only those that are required in development of current system. On requirement level these entities are then completed with detailed information for this specific system. Synchronization between Entity-Relationship Model and Class Diagram of Software Design model is not an issue, while they both have similar structure.
Plans for evaluation
There can be three atomic changes in each of the model: create, update and delete of model elements. The basic evaluation should include at least 10 experiments / tests:
In each of the three models perform create, update, delete operation on model elements, synchronize changes between models and check whether the synchronization was performed correctly Select from the three models randomly one of the model and perform create operation in it. Select randomly the second model and perform modify operation in it. In the third model perform delete operation. Synchronize changes between models and check whether they performed correctly 
Conclusion
The issue of model synchronization between analysis and design artifacts is an open challenge in model-driven development. Although containing partially related information, organizational, requirements, and design models have different perspectives. Hence complete derivation of one model from another in most cases is impossible or very specific. Partial incremental bidirectional model synchronization of changes between these models will give an opportunity to work separately on each of the models without the problem of outdated information in other models. The transformation definitions provided in this paper are not yet complete and are the subject of the current research.
